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SDG indicator metadata 

(Harmonized metadata template - format version 1.1) 

 

0. Indicator information (SDG_INDICATOR_INFO) 

0.a. Goal (SDG_GOAL) 

Goal 1: End poverty in all its forms everywhere 

0.b. Target (SDG_TARGET) 

Target 1.1: By 2030, eradicate extreme poverty for all people everywhere, currently measured as people 
living on less than $1.25 a day 

0.c. Indicator (SDG_INDICATOR) 

Indicator 1.1.1: Proportion of the population living below the international poverty line by sex, age, 
employment status and geographic location (urban/rural) 

0.d. Series (SDG_SERIES_DESCR) 

Applies to all series 

0.e. Metadata update (META_LAST_UPDATE) 

2023-03-31 

0.f. Related indicators (SDG_RELATED_INDICATORS) 

1.2.1: Proportion of population living below the national poverty line, by sex and age 

10.1.1: Growth rates of household expenditure or income per capita among the bottom 40 per cent of 
the population and the total population 

10.2.1 Proportion of people living below 50 per cent of median income, by sex, age and persons with 
disabilities 

0.g. International organisations(s) responsible for global monitoring 
(SDG_CUSTODIAN_AGENCIES) 

World Bank (WB) 

 

1. Data reporter (CONTACT) 
1.a. Organisation (CONTACT_ORGANISATION) 

World Bank (WB) 

 

2. Definition, concepts, and classifications (IND_DEF_CON_CLASS) 
2.a. Definition and concepts (STAT_CONC_DEF) 

Definition: 

The indicator “proportion of the population below the international poverty line” is defined as the 

percentage of the population living on less than $2.15 a day at 2017 international prices.  

 

Concepts: 

In assessing poverty in a given country, and how best to reduce poverty, one naturally focuses on a 

poverty line that is considered appropriate for that country. But how do we talk meaningfully about 
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“global poverty?” Poverty lines across countries vary in terms of their purchasing power, and they have a 

strong economic gradient, such that richer countries tend to adopt higher standards of living in defining 

poverty. But to consistently measure global absolute poverty in terms of consumption we need to treat 

two people with the same purchasing power over commodities the same way—both are either poor or 

not poor—even if they live in different countries. 

 

Since World Development Report 1990, the World Bank has aimed to apply a common standard in 

measuring extreme poverty, anchored to what poverty means in the world's poorest countries. The 

welfare of people living in different countries can be measured on a common scale by adjusting for 

differences in the purchasing power of currencies. The commonly used $1 a day standard, measured in 

1985 international prices and adjusted to local currency using purchaing power parity (PPP) exchange 

rates, was chosen for World Development Report 1990 because it was typical of the poverty lines in low-

income countries at the time. As differences in the cost of living across the world evolve, the 

international poverty line has to be periodically updated using new PPP price data to reflect these 

changes. The last change was in September 2022, when the World Bank adopted $2.15 as the 

international poverty line using the 2017 PPP. Prior to that, the 2015 update set the international poverty 

line at $1.90 using the 2011 PPP. Poverty measures based on international poverty lines attempt to hold 

the real value of the poverty line constant across countries and over time.  

 

2.b. Unit of measure (UNIT_MEASURE) 

Percent (%). The unit of measure is the proportion of people.  

 

2.c. Classifications (CLASS_SYSTEM) 

Not applicable 

 

3. Data source type and data collection method (SRC_TYPE_COLL_METHOD) 
3.a. Data sources (SOURCE_TYPE) 

The World Bank typically receives data from National Statistical Offices (NSOs) directly. In other cases it 

uses NSO data received indirectly. For example, it receives data from Eurostat and from LIS (Luxemburg 

Income Study), who provide the World Bank NSO data they have received / harmonized.  The Universidad 

Nacional de La Plata, Argentina and the World Bank jointly maintain the SEDLAC (Socio-Economic 

Database for Latin American and Caribbean) database that includes harmonized statistics on poverty and 

other distributional and social variables from 24 Latin American and Caribbean countries, based on 

microdata from household surveys conducted by NSOs.  

 

Data is obtained through country specific programs, including technical assistance programs and joint 

analytical and capacity building activities. The World Bank has relationships with NSOs on work programs 

involving statistical systems and data analysis. Poverty economists from the World Bank typically engage 

with NSOs broadly on poverty measurement and analysis as part of technical assistance activities.  

 

The input data used are most often unit record data of welfare and occasionally grouped data, which is 
converted to a full distribution. The World Bank cannot take as input data a poverty rate published on an 
NSO website without the underlying distribution for a couple of reaons:  

1. Extrapolating or interpolating all country estimates to a common reference year, which is 
needed to calculate global poverty, requires a full distribution.  
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2. Updates to poverty estimates in the face of revised PPPs and consumer price indices (CPIs) 
would not be possible to perform by the World Bank, imposing a higher burden on NSOs 
potentially becoming an obstacle for timely publication of updated data. 

3. Unit-record data allows for quality checking the data and ensuring that the choices used to 

create the welfare aggregate are as comparable as possible across countries. 

 

List: 

Directly from National Statistical Offices (NSOs) or indirectly from others – see section on data sources. 

 

3.b. Data collection method (COLL_METHOD) 

In many low-income countries, the Poverty and Equity Global Practice of the World Bank is cooperating 
with the National Statistical Offices and supporting their efforts of conducting household surveys and 
measuring poverty. Data are obtained through these partnerships. This concerns most countries in East 
Asia & Pacific, the Middle East & North Africa, South Asia, and Sub-Saharan Africa. 
 
For Latin America and the Caribbean, most of the data are obtained from and harmonized by the 
CEDLAS’s Socio-Economic Database for Latin America and the Caribbean (SEDLAC), which is a partnership 
between the Center for Distributive, Labor and Social Studies (CEDLAS) at the National University of La 
Plata in Argentina and the World Bank’s Poverty and Equity Global Practice for Latin America and the 
Caribbean. 
 
For most high-income countries data are obtained through the Luxembourg Income Study or EU-SILC. 

 

3.c. Data collection calendar (FREQ_COLL) 

Data are collected continuously by the Global Poverty Working Group of the World Bank. 

 

3.d. Data release calendar (REL_CAL_POLICY) 

The World Bank Group updates the poverty data every year. Updates are released ahead of the World 

Bank’s Spring Meetings.  

 

3.e. Data providers (DATA_SOURCE) 

The World Bank typically receives data from National Statistical Offices (NSOs) directly. In other cases it 

uses NSO data received indirectly. Please see the section on data sources and data collection method for 

further details. 

 

3.f. Data compilers (COMPILING_ORG) 

World Bank 

 

3.g. Institutional mandate (INST_MANDATE) 

Within the World Bank, the Global Poverty Working Group (GPWG) is in charge of the collection, 

validation and estimation of poverty estimates. GPWG archives the datasets obtained from NSOs and 

then harmonizes them, applying common methodologies. The objective of the GPWG is to ensure that 
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poverty and inequality data generated, curated, and disseminated by the World Bank meet high-quality 

standards, and are well documented and consistent across dissemination channels.  

 

 

4. Other methodological considerations (OTHER_METHOD) 
4.a. Rationale (RATIONALE) 

Monitoring poverty is important on the global development agenda as well as on the national 

development agenda of many countries. The World Bank produced its first global poverty estimates for 

developing countries for World Development Report 1990: Poverty (World Bank 1990) using household 

survey data for 22 countries (Ravallion, Datt, and van de Walle 1991). Since then there has been 

considerable expansion in the number of countries that field household income and expenditure surveys. 

The World Bank's Development Data Group and Poverty and Equity Global Practice maintain a database, 

PIP, that is updated annually as new survey data become available (and thus may contain more recent 

data or revisions) and conducts a major reassessment of progress against poverty every year. PIP is an 

interactive computational tool that allows users to replicate these internationally comparable $2.15 a day 

global, regional and country-level poverty estimates and to compute poverty measures for country 

groupings and for different poverty lines.  

 

PIP also provides access to the database and user-friendly dashboards with graphs and interactive maps 

that visualize trends in key poverty and inequality indicators for different regions and countries. The 

country dashboards display trends in poverty measures based on the national poverty lines alongside the 

internationally comparable estimates. 

 

4.b. Comment and limitations (REC_USE_LIM) 

Despite progress in the last decade, the challenges of measuring poverty remain. The timeliness, 

frequency, quality, and comparability of household surveys needs to increase substantially, particularly in 

the poorest countries. The availability and quality of poverty monitoring data remains low in small states, 

countries with fragile situations, and low-income countries and even some middle-income countries. The 

low frequency and lack of comparability of the data available in some countries create uncertainty over 

the magnitude of poverty reduction.  

 

Besides the frequency and timeliness of survey data, other data quality issues arise in measuring 

household living standards. The surveys ask detailed questions on sources of income and how it was 

spent, which must be carefully recorded by trained personnel. Income is generally more difficult to 

measure accurately, and consumption comes closer to the notion of living standards. And income can 

vary over time even if living standards do not. But consumption data are not always available: the latest 

estimates reported here use consumption data for about two-thirds of countries. 

 

However, even similar surveys may not be strictly comparable because of differences in timing or in the 

quality and training of enumerators. Comparisons of countries at different levels of development also 

pose a potential problem because of differences in the relative importance of the consumption of 

nonmarket goods. The local market value of all consumption in kind (including own production, 

particularly important in underdeveloped rural economies) should be included in total consumption 

expenditure but may not be. Most survey data now include valuations for consumption or income from 

own production, but valuation methods vary. 
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4.c. Method of computation (DATA_COMP) 

To measure poverty across countries consistently, the World Bank’s international measures apply a 

common standard, anchored to what “poverty” means in the world’s poorest countries. The original “$1-

a-day” line was based on a compilation of national lines for only 22 developing countries, mostly from 

academic studies in the 1980s (Ravallion, et al., 1991). While this was the best that could be done at the 

time, the sample was hardly representative of developing countries even in the 1980s. Since then, 

national poverty lines have been developed for many other countries. Based on a compilation of national 

lines for 75 developing countries, Ravallion, Chen and Sangraula (RCS) (2009) proposed a new 

international poverty line of $1.25 a day. This is the average poverty line for the poorest 15 countries in 

their data set.  

 

The current extreme poverty line is set at $2.15 a day in 2017 PPP terms, which represents the mean of 

the national poverty lines found in 28 low income countries (Jolliffe ⓡ al 2022) . The new poverty line 

maintains the same standard for extreme poverty - the poverty line typical of the poorest countries in the 

world - but updates it using the latest information on the cost of living in developing countries.  

 

When measuring international poverty of a country, the international poverty line at PPP is converted to 

local currencies in 2017 price and is then converted to the prices prevailing at the time of the relevant 

household survey using the best available Consumer Price Index (CPI). (Equivalently, the survey data on 

household consumption or income for the survey year are expressed in the prices of the ICP base year, 

and then converted to PPP $’s.) Then the poverty rate is calculated from that survey. All inter-temporal 

comparisons are real, as assessed using the country-specific CPI. Interpolation/extrapolation methods are 

used to line up the survey-based estimates with these reference years. 

 

4.d. Validation (DATA_VALIDATION) 

The raw data are obtained by poverty economists through their contacts in the NSOs, and checked for 

quality before being submitted for further analysis. The raw data can be unit-record survey data, or 

grouped data, depending on the agreements with the country governments. In most cases, the welfare 

aggregate, the essential element for poverty estimation, is generated by the country governments. 

Sometimes, the World Bank constructs the welfare aggregate or adjusts the aggregate provided by the 

country. 

 

4.e. Adjustments (ADJUSTMENT) 

Not applicable 

 

4.f. Treatment of missing values (i) at country level and (ii) at regional level 
(IMPUTATION) 

• At country level 

There is no “imputation” in the traditional sense for missing country data. However, to generate regional 

and global aggregates for reference years, country-level data are imputed for the years when surveys are 

not conducted. These imputed data are to be used for aggregation, but not for replacing the actual 

survey data. The subsequent section on the treatment of missing values at the regional and global levels 

provide more details on the imputation method. 
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• At regional and global levels 

To compare the poverty rates across countries and compute regional aggregates, country estimates must 

be “lined up” first to a common reference year, interpolating for countries in which survey data are not 

available in the reference year but are available either before, after, or both. The more survey data are 

available (that is, the more data for different years), the more accurate the interpolation. 

 

The process requires adjusting the mean income or expenditure observed in the survey year by a growth 

factor to infer the unobserved level in the reference year. Thus, two assumptions are required to 

implement this process: distribution-neutral growth and a real rate of growth between the survey and 

reference year. 

 

Distribution-neutral growth implies that income or expenditure levels are adjusted for growth assuming 

that the underlying relative distribution of income or expenditure observed in survey years remains 

unchanged. Under this assumption, it is straightforward to interpolate the poverty estimate in a given 

reference year implied by a given rate of growth in income or expenditure. Rates of change in real 

consumption per capita should be based on the change in real consumption measured by comparing 

country survey data across different years. In practice, however, survey data in most countries are not 

available on an annual basis. Therefore, the change in private consumption per capita as measured from 

the national accounts is used instead. While, there can be no guarantee that the survey-based measure 

of income or consumption change at the same rate as private consumption in the national accounts, this 

appears to be the best available option. 

 

When the reference year falls between two survey years, an estimate of mean consumption at the 

reference year is constructed by extrapolating the means obtained from the surveys forward and 

backward to the reference year. The second step is to compute the headcount poverty rate at the 

reference year after normalizing the distributions observed in the two survey years by the reference year 

mean. This yields two estimates of the headcount poverty rates in the reference year. The final reported 

poverty headcount rate for the reference years is the linear interpolation of the two. When data from 

only one survey year are available, the reference year mean is based on the survey mean by applying the 

growth rate in private consumption per capita from the national accounts. The reference year poverty 

estimate is then based on this mean and on the distribution observed in the one survey year. The better 

data coverage is in terms of number and frequency of available surveys, the more accurate this lining-up 

process is and the more reliable the regional estimates will be. 

 

The aggregate headcount ratio for a region is the population-weighted mean of the headcount indices 

across the countries in that region. The number of poor in each region is the product of the region’s 

headcount index and total regional population. This assumes that the poverty rate for a country without 

a household survey is the regional average. 

 

4.g. Regional aggregations (REG_AGG) 

Because surveys are not conducted every year in most countries, poverty estimates have to be derived 

for line-up years by interpolation or extrapolation using national accounts data. These estimates for line-

up years are then aggregated to regional and global numbers. Regional and global aggregates are 

population-weighted averages. 
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4.h. Methods and guidance available to countries for the compilation of the data at 
the national level (DOC_METHOD) 

Countries may refer to the report “On the Construction of a Consumption Aggregate for Inequality and 

Poverty Analysis”. The report is available here: 

ahttps://documents.worldbank.org/en/publication/documents-

reports/documentdetail/099225003092220001/p1694340e80f9a00a09b20042de5a9cd47e 

 

4.i. Quality management (QUALITY_MGMNT) 

The quality of the estimates is managed through the World Bank’s Global Poverty Working Group.  

 

4.j Quality assurance (QUALITY_ASSURE) 

The poverty estimates released by the World Bank are quality checked by members of the Global Poverty 

Working Group and often with members of the relevant National Statistical Offices. 

 

4.k Quality assessment (QUALITY_ASSMNT) 

Assessments of the quality behind povety estimates are often available in World Bank Poverty 

Assessments and in Global Poverty Moniotring Technical Notes. 

 

5. Data availability and disaggregation (COVERAGE) 

Data availability: 

Data are available in 160+ economies, (measured in terms of number of economies that have at least 1 

data point). 

 

6. Comparability / deviation from international standards (COMPARABILITY) 

Sources of discrepancies: 

National poverty is a different concept than global poverty. National poverty rate is defined at country-

specific poverty lines in local currencies, which are different in real terms across countries and different 

from the $2.15-a-day international poverty line. Thus, national poverty rates cannot be compared across 

countries or with the $2.15-a-day poverty rate. 

 

7. References and Documentation (OTHER_DOC) 

URL: 

www.pip.worldbank.org  

 

References: 

For more information and methodology, please see : https://worldbank.github.io/PIP-Methodology/.  

 

Also, consult: https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/37061   

 

http://www.pip.worldbank.org/
https://worldbank.github.io/PIP-Methodology/
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/37061
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For a short review see: https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/factsheet/2022/05/02/fact-sheet-an-

adjustment-to-global-poverty-lines  

 

For a comprehensive link to related background papers, working papers and journal articles see:  

https://pip.worldbank.org/publication.  

 

A Measured Approach to Ending Poverty and Boosting Shared Prosperity: Concepts, Data, and the Twin 

Goals. (http://www.worldbank.org/en/research/publication/a-measured-approach-to-ending-poverty-

and-boosting-shared-prosperity)  

 

https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/factsheet/2022/05/02/fact-sheet-an-adjustment-to-global-poverty-lines
https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/factsheet/2022/05/02/fact-sheet-an-adjustment-to-global-poverty-lines
https://pip.worldbank.org/publication
http://www.worldbank.org/en/research/publication/a-measured-approach-to-ending-poverty-and-boosting-shared-prosperity
http://www.worldbank.org/en/research/publication/a-measured-approach-to-ending-poverty-and-boosting-shared-prosperity

